
43J"F ARM ER S. WIIEN YOU VTSTT SAKBAFFLED!HE WAS NOT A KICKER, Breaking Bridges by Vibration,
In answer to the question, "Is it true

CfSTAITTLY RELIEVED.

Mrs. Ann Lacour, cf New Orleans, La., writes
I have a son who has been sick for two years;

- rOSTLAKD HABKET BEPOBT

FLOUR Fancy extra, ? bbL $4.25
4.60 superfine. $3.50; country brands, $4

4.25.- -

WHEAT No Improvement in the for-

eign market. In Chicago wheat is de-

pressed and lower, almost touching the
lowest price ever known to tbe trade.
Valley is in larger inquiry, and more is
selling.

Francisco remember that the Amnrican TCx- -
change Hotel continues to be the farmers' head
quarters; under tne experienced, managementof Charles Montgomery, the traveUnjrpublioare assured of fair, honorable treatmentTboard
aud room per day, $L $1.25 and ?1.50; nice single
moms, ou cents per nigm; mis notel stands atthe head of the list for respectability, and con-
sequently is doins: an estonsi vc familv business;it is strictly a temperance hotel, having no con-
nection directly or indirectly with a saloon that
is nest door in the same building; Montgomery's
i viuperauce uoiei on necona street was the nrst
temperance hotel ever started in San Francisco
(14 years ago) and has the largest number of
steady patrons of any hotel in t ha State; board
and room, f 1 to $5 per week, or 75 cents to $1 per
day; single rooms. 25 to 50 cents per night; when
you visit the city don't forget to try either the
American Exchange or Montgomery's llotel;both hotels have free coaches to and from all
steamers and trains.

CHARLES MONTGOMERY, Proprietor.

Smith's Cash Store removed to 115 and
117 Clay street, San Francisco, Cal. Am-
ple room, increased facilities, 1000 useful
articles cheaper than ever. Price list free.

A tremendous the
Chicago girl's foot.

Piso's Remedy for catarrh is a certain
cure for that very obnoxious disease.

Why is a (run like a jury? It iroes off
wnen discharged.

"The play's the thing.
Wherein 111 reach the conscience of the

king."
And equally true is It that Dr. Pierce's
"Pleasant Purgative Pellets" (the origi
nal Little Liver Pills) are the most effect
ual means that can be used to reach the
seat of disease, cleansing the bowels and
system, and assisting nature in her recu
perative work. By druggists.

Who ever heard of a hat band playing a
tune.! v

r '

Vita Oil. Vita Oil. Vita Oil. Vita Oil.
Vita Oil. Vita Oil.

.1
Not a favorite with cow boys the short

norn.

TrtiGermea! for Breakfast.

tmWm

33C
Strongest, Purest, Best and Most Econom--

icalin the Market -

Never Varies In Qua Jty.
Recommended to CONSUMERS by lea iir Phjat

cians, Chemists and members of t : 3Aa
Francisco Board of Health

I PREPARED BT THE

EOTHIH MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
- San Francisco and Sacramento. "
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Tliis Valuable DiseoTeiy is being extensively
vised and is performing many astonishing cures. As a
Nervine and Tonic it is unsurpassed. Celery, Beef
and Iron possesses wonderful power to build up broken
down constitutions, and restore vigor to both mind
and body. It is a Snre Remedy in cases of Gen-
eral Debility, Nervous Exhaustion, Hieeplessness. Neu-
ralgia, Dyspepsia, Loss of Physical and Mental Power,
Urinary Difficulties, and all INTHnavjuenl or
Health where a Tonic and Nervinu is required.
Beware of imitations, as a worthless and spurious arti-
cle is being sold, purporting to b Celery, Beefand Iron.

TITHILL, COX A CO.,
537 Clay Street, - San Francisco.

RUPTUKB
Absolutely cured In 80 to 90
days, by Dr. Pierce's Patent
ICairneUo ZHaatia Truss.

Warranted the onlvEieotr IcTnia
In the world. Entirely different ton

ell others. Perfect Retainer, and is wornft sswith ease and comfort night and day. Cured
the renowned Dr. J. Bimirts ofNew York.

and hundred! of others. New Illustrated pannhtet fVe. armtflininflr full in(hrm1nn- -
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRUSS COMPANY.

BU. cor. E.earnr. San franoinco, Cal

VEINS of thHcrotum. ) ten the utunptrtd came of

San cure wtlbbut operation. Circular aud consulUtioa
CT7ULZ SSKZSXaXi A5ISC7. 150 laltea St. KeT XorJt,

Easy to use. A certain cure. Not expensive. Threi
months' treatment in one package. Good for OoU'
In the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever; fcc

Fifty cents. By all Druggists, or by mail.
E. T. HA I NK. Warren. P.

quickly cured by the CIVIALE M GXHOR AdopteO In. all
Sie HOSPITALS OK FRANCfc. tfwnpt return of V lOOB.
Simple cases, 3 to 6. Severe ones. i.u$li. Paaipfcirtrrea,
Clvlale Ketnedinl Aeeni-Jf-. 160 Fulton St.. Mew Yoris.

GTaTIMl'IAV JiKAXIClI A IJAtJtld I CI il If A I ,Oftblcr, Hoonish Pianos; Burdet
Organs, band instruments. Largest stock ( Sheel
Music and Books Bands supplied at Eastern trices

M. GRAY, 206 Post Street, San Francuoo.

VEflK, UHDEVELUFHTrWi?
OP THB EUMAN BODY r'VLAUflF.n, DEVrT.OPED,
STRENGTHEN BP, Km., i.i un I r'lrTt;wri
jggruninourfapyT. Int-n- lv mii-iff- ,

wcwllliay tiiat
thereiiDocTdnffeof honing atwit tl:iq. On th contrary,
ih9 mAvrn9rrt arc vcrr highly indorwj. Tntrrcs'cd freraw
SjaTJaledctrgiilnra fivinfallitait'nilitri),l)T
?inHiMCuft., Buffalo. N. V. Tolisio timing

One of the Host Unaccountable and
Dangerous of Beeent Deeeits

Discovered and Exposed,

There is some mysterious trouble that
is attacking nearly every one in the land
with more or less violence. It seems to
steal into the body like a thief in the night.
Doctors cannot diagnose it. Scientists are
puzzled by its symptoms. It is, Indeed, a
modern mystery. Like those severe and
vague maladies tnat attacK norses ana

rostrate nearly all the animals in the
and, this subtle trouble seems to menace

mankind. Many of the victims have pains
about the chest and sides, and sometimes
in the back. They feel dull and sleepy; the
mouth has a bad taste, especially in the
morning. A strange, sticky slime collects
about the teeth. The appetite Is poor.
There, is a feeling like a heavy load upon
the stomach; sometimes a faint, all-gon- e

sensation is felt at the pit of the stomach,
which feod does not satisfy. The eyes
grow sunken, the hands and feet feel
clammy at one time and burn intensely at
others. After a while a cough sets in, at
first dry, but after a few months it is at-
tended with a greyish-colore- d expectora-
tion. The afflicted one feels tired all the
while, and sleep does net seem to afford
any rest. He becomes nervous, irritable,
and gloomy, and has evil forebodings.
There is a giddiness, a peculiar whirling
sensation in the head when rising up sud-
denly. The bowels become costive, and
then, again, outflux intensely; the skin
is dry and hot at times; the blood grows
thick and stagnant: the whites of the eyes
become tinged with yellow; the urine is
scanty and high colored, depositing a sed-
iment after standing. There is frrquently
a spitting up of the food, sometimes with
a sour taste, and sometimes with a sweet-
ish taste; this is often attended with pal-
pitation of the heart, The vision becomes
impaired, with soots before the eyes; there
is a feeling of prostration and great weak-
ness. Most of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thought that nearly one-thir- d

of our population have this disorder
in some ot its varied xorms, wnue meaicai
men have almost wholly mistaken its na-
ture. Some have treated it for one com
plaint; some for another, but nearly all
nave failed to reacn tne seat oi tne elisor
der. Indeed, many physicians are afflicted
witn it themselves, ine experience or nr.
A. G. Richards, residing at 468 Tremont
street, Boston, is thus described by mm
self:

"I had all those neeuliar and nainful
symptoms which I have found afflicting
so many of my patients, and which had so
often baffled me. I knew all the commonly
established remedies would be unavailing
for I had tried them often in the past. I
therefore determined to strike out in a
new path. To my intense satisfaction I
found that I was improving, lhe dull,
stupid feeling departed and I began to en-io- v

life once more. Mv aDDetite ieturned.
My sleep was refreshing. The color of my
face, which had been a sickly yellow, grad
ually assumed the pink tinge ot heal in. in
the course of three weeks I felt like a new
man and know that it was wholly owing
to tne wonderful emcacy or v arner s lip- -

pecanoe The Best, which was all the mtd--

icine 1 took.
Doctors and scientists often exhaust

-- their kill and the patient dies. They try
everything that has been used by, or Is
known to tne profession, and tnen fail
Even if they save the life it is often after
great and prolonged agony. Where all this
can be avoided by precaution and care,
how insane a thing it is to endure such
suffering! With a pure and palatable
preparation within reach, to neglect its
use is simply inexcusable.

Retrospective.
Ju ly.

Lady Here, my poor man is a ticket
for a dinner at the soup kitchen ; and
you can eat as much there as will
suffice for and tne day alter.
Mendicant Thanky kindly, mum; but
Fd rather like first to eat enough for
yesterday and the day afore, if it would
make no di Terence to you to write that
down cn the ticket.

Professor David Swine:: An age of
wit will alwavs be an age Of pathos,
because laughter and tears are .reia- -

lons.
ANY SMALL BOY, WITH A STICK,

Can kill a tiger, if the tiger happens to
be found when only a little cub. bo con
sumption, that deadliest and most feared
of diseases, in this country, can assuredly
be conquered and destroyed if Dr. Pierce's
'Golden Medical Discovery" be employed
early. ..

The liveliest girl this summer is Polly
Ticks.

Don't take the risk. Dr. Roger's Heart
Tonic will cure those dreadful symptoms,
No heart remedv like it. J. J. Mack & Co.,
ban Irancisco, Ual., bole Agents.

"Brown's Bronch ial Troches" are widely
known as an admirable remedy for bron-
chitis, hoarseness, coughs, and throat
troubles, bold only in boxes.

r

TUP- - RPFAT

IAN REfViEOT

CURES
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,

Lumoaao, uacxacne, neaaacne, lootnacne,
Sore Tn roat, H wel 1 1 ns. Sprain, lirulsea.

llariu, sraiat, ttoh diicr,
AST) ALL OTHER BODILY FAI.VS A5D ACHES.

Bold by Druggists ni Dleri ermmixm. Fifty Ccntt bottle.
directions m 41 ijiiaguarcs.

THE CnARI.ES A. VOGELER CO.
(ooowmr to A. VfWlM FR Mil.. C B. A- -

J L ini7..iTf jwiwrai V

"THE OLD RELIABLE."
25 YEARS IN USE.

The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age I

Indorsed ail over theWorld.
SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite. Nausea, bowels cog;
tive. Pain in the Head,with a dull sent
sation in the back part, Fain under
the shoulder-blade- , fullness after eat
ing, with a disinclination to exertion
of body or mind, irritability oi temp--

a feeling ofliavmg neglected some
?

ing of the Heart, Dots before the eyes?
'

Yellow tSKin.HeadaoheKestlessness
at nignt, nigniy colored Urine.
IF THESE "WARNINGS ARE UNHEEDED,

WILL 6003 S3 7LC?2.
- TUTTS FILLS are especially adapted to
each cases, one dose effects such a changeof feeling as to astonish the sufferer.

They Increase tlie Appetite, and cause
the body to Take oa Fiesta, thus the sys-
tem is nourished, and by their Tonic
Action on the IMeestive Orcrana. Reen
lar Stools are produced. Price as eents.

TilTTS EiniFI
ghat Hair or Whiskers changed to a

GLoasT Black by a single application of
uu3 ute. ac imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggist, orsent by express on receipt of 81
Office, 44 Murray St., New York.

i a t i i i

'iw r---. v
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?ii jJJSliu
Absolutely Pure.

This nowdnr never varies. A marvel of parity.
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than
tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In competi-
tion with the multitude of low test, short weiglit,
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

Koyal Baaisa 1'owdkr ca, iuo w sireei, n. i.
N. P. N. U. No. 11.- -8. JT. N. U. No. 118.

From 619 Post St. tn 11S 117 ClavRL
near Market Street H Ferry, with ample
room and Increased faciUUes we wiu
supply the trade
est wholesale prices "Win mrtr nnantitvM - " J jdesired. )One low. tprice to everybody
The best and fresh-- X ii est goods In the
market is our first J2U2 thought. Personal

attention to everyF5"or der, however
small, promptness VJr in shipping, no
credit, no loeBes for c a s h buyers to
make good. Basiness"f!H solicited. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. J. Sa Send for latest price
list, and give ns a trial order. .
Smith's C a laTfStore, P.O. Box
2633, San Francisco, jyICslifornla. .

Revolvers,
Kities,

Addrtt

The Buyers' Gtjlde" is issued Sept.
and March, each year : 224 pages, 8 J x 11

inches, with over 3,300 illustrations
a whole picture gallery. Gives wholesale
prices direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or e, family use.
Tells how to f orer &nd

gives exact If cos' ofev-erythingy- ou

I v J J 'drink,
eat, wear, or V J have fan
with. These mlr. - invaluable '

hooks contain information gleaned from
the markets of the world. Ve will mall
a copy Free to any address upon reoei pt
of the postage 8 cents. Let us hear
from you. Kespectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

8T A ft Wabaaa Avenn, Chieac, ill.

SO DilYSJ TEIAL

T7LEOTP.0-VOt.TAK- 3 B3XT and other ELBCTRto
lit ArPLiAscES are sent on SO Days' Trial TO
MEN OXLV, YOUXO OR OLD, who are suffer-
ing from Nervocs DEBrunr, Lost VrraxnT,
WAsnm Weaknesses, and all those diseases of
PcRseKAif Natu&e, resulting from Ascsss md
Othkr Catjses. Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health. Vigor and Maihob
Guabantekd. Snd at once tor JlluatKtted
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marsliall. Midi,

C. sr.' West's Electric Belts.
HAVIXa INTEXTEO

ctl Elko
tuio Bklts, I now presentto the world my 'Kew Im-
proved Belt, superior ia
every respect to all others.
This ia the cxi.v brt.t

which can be CHARGED WITH WATER and eonreya constant current of electricity through the human
body, curing all diseases without medicine and re-

storing lost manhood. Thousands of testimonial! of iu
value on tile. For male and female. SentC.O.D. rrfo
cash. Price, 810. Be d for circulirs to CL N. WEST.
K2 Market street, Kan Prancisca

DR. PIERCES
EIecrroIarnlle Belt
is the only complete Body-ba- t-

terv in the world. Onlv one
generating continuous Elctho-Mag-- n

stic Currknt. without Acids.
Cures disease like maeic. For male

or female. Hundreds cured ! Pamphlet, &c, free.
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TSUSS COMPANY,

704 Sacramento Street, San Francesco.

POTASH
Iodide of Potassium ia one of the strongest of the

minerals use in mediciLe, aud has produced much suf-
fering in the world, Taken for along time and in hugs
doaea, it dries up the gastric Juices, Impairs digestion,the stomach refuses foodand the patient declines hi
health and weight. Persons with Blood or Skin Dis-
eases should be careful how they take these a ineral
poisons, as in most instances the effect of them is to et

permanently impair the constitution. To take the
place of these poisons we offer you a safe, sure, prompt,
and permanent relief from your troubles. Swift's bps-clfi-o

is entirely a vegetable preparation, and It Is easy
fc convince )ou of its merit. .

I have cured permanently Blood Taint In the thiid
generation by the use of Swift's Bpedflc, after I had
most signally failed with Mercury and Potash.

F- - A. Toomeil M. D., Perry, Oa
.A young man requests me to thank yon for his core of

Blood Poison by the use of your Specific after all other
treatment had failed.

Jos. Jacobs, Druggists, Athena, Os

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases smiled fres
to applicants.

TBTE SWirr 6PECTFI0 CO ,
Drawer 3. Atlanta, O.

N. Y. Office; 153 W. 23--1 St. bet. 6th and 7th Avenues.

This BELT or Resrner-to- r
s made expressly for

the cure of derangementsof tbe gener&MTe organs,There Is no munaSe abou
this Instrument, the con-
tinuous stream of KLEO-TRICIT- T

permeatin';
throopn the parts nicxt
restore them to healthy
action. Do not confound
this with Electric Belt
advertised to "ure all Utt
from head to t It Is foi
the ONE snecifla rrarrxaei

l or circulars glrlng ruil Inf ormation, address CktMVA
EJectrio Beit Ca V& Washing ton bL, Cbiuago. iU.

-hand macihnery for sale cheap.
order, all of it having been thoroughly overhauled

1 Peerless Press; 14x20. ,
2 Peerless Presses (imitation); 13x19.
1 Half-mediu- Universal Press.
2 Seven-colum- n Hand Presses.
1 Lithographic Hand Press.
1 HandJPress; 12x17.

Nos. 112 and IU Front Street
and Portland, Or.
Building, Naw York.

Dut lie Had an Objection to Slake
Coneerulnz tbe Soup.

Merchant Traveler. .

Ben Ridgely, a Louisville, Ky., newspaper
man, who, for, the first twenty years of his
life, had been accustomed to feeding on
champagne and diamond back terrapin, has
for the past; twenty years been having a
catoh-as-catcb-ca- n wrestling match with the
usual boarding-hous- e spread, and is still alive
but weak. One day, early in the spring, he
went to his landlady with a complaint.

"Madam," he said, with a denu-semi-quav- er

in his voice, and a piece of wetness in each
eye about as big as a buckshot, "haven't I
been a pretty good boarder for the two years

have been --"ith you!"
"Why, Mr. Ridgely, of course you have.

Only yesterday a lady asked me how long
you had been a member of the Young Men's
Christian association," replied the lady in
surprise. '

j

"Yes, and when, you gave us eggs with
feathers on, did I ever kickf

"Wha what's thatf stammered the
woman, thrown off her balance by the sud
denness of the blow.

"And did I ever Insist on your clipping their
wings?" j

"Sir, I don't--"
"And didn't I keep right on, even though

you let the butter wear its hair banged, when
you knew I hated bangs?"

"Mr. Ridgely, this is going too"
"And did I complain, when I found a but

ton in my pie, because there wasn't any butt-

onhole in the flap?"
"Sir, J won't stand this any --n

"And did I report you to the Society of
Prevention of Cruelty when I picked that
poor, helpless cockroach out of the biscuit?"

"Shut up, you""Yes, and ' when I found a minnow in the
milk, did I ask you whether you milked your
cow with a fishing pole or a seine?"

"Wha wha wha " -

"Don't mention it, madam. When the
steak was a little tough, was I one of the
boarders who sent a buzz-sa-w and a steam-engin-e

up toj the house?"
"I I I""And did ever object to paying for furni

ture repairs, because the bread was so heavy
that when I swallowed it, it knocked the bot
tom of the ekair outf

"You mean, good for nothing "
"Don't get excited, madam. Did lever

Inquire whether you drew your tea with a
windlass or a chain pumpf

"Oh, you villain, you wretch, you
"I hear you, madam, and I want to ask if

I ever reflected on your molasses can by ask
ing if you had a patent on that fly trap?"

"Oh oh oh you oh "
"I ask, madam, did I ever do any of these

things? And I answer by saying," Never, no
never. Therefore I want to know why in
thunder, excuse my forcible language, please,
when they bring me a plate of soup vith a
dishrag in it, they don't bring along a pair of
scissors to cut the darned thing up so a rnan
won't choke on it That's all, madam."

When the lady was resuscitated, Ben was
compelled to go out into the cold, cold world
and fret another boarding-hous- e. Such is
woman's inhumanity to man.

Death to Prairie Dos and Ants.
Leadville Cor. Dallas Herald--. '

Some three years ago, while making a trip
across tlie continental divide, 1 stopped for
dinner at a road-sid- e tavern, situated in a
creek valley; close at hand was a prairie dog
town, numbering over 500 inhabitants,
Not long since, I had occasion to stop
at the same house, and saw that the small
level prairie, once occupied by prairie dogs,
had been inclose plowed, and was then cov-

ered with a luxuriant crop of grass. Seeing
no signs of the little beasts, upon asking what
had become of them, I was told they had
been exterminated in the following way :

Balls of 'cotton or rags were saturated with
of carbon an impure preparation

will do and is cheap pushed far down into
the holes, and the holes firmly packed with
earth. of carbon being an ex
tremely volatile fluid, quickly evaporates and
forms a heavy gas, which occupies every
chamber and gallery of the animal's dwelling.
This gas is as promptly fatal to animal life as
the fumes of burning sulphur or carbolic acid
gas. j

My informant also destroyed in a similar
way several colonies of large

"

ants, of the
same species as those found in Texas. He
built a fire close to the ant-be- d, shoveled the
earth forming the antrhill into the fire, so as
to burn up the ants contained in it with their
young, then scraped the surface of the
ground clean, and waited a while to give the
ants a chance to clear the tunnels from any
earth that may have dropped into them. A
ball of cotton saturated with of
carbon was placed in the center of the bed,
covered over with a tin vessel large enough
to embrace the greater number, if not all the
outlets, and earth was packed about the tin,
so as to exclude air. JNext day tne tin was
removed. He showed me the sites of several
beds In his yard where the ants had been
killed in this manner. Since then, while in
Colorado Springs, I was told this plan - has
been successfully used in California for
number of years; it was used for the exter
mination of gophers, yellow-jacket- s, and all
ther burrowing animals and insects.

Chased br a Spider.
Gentleman's Magazine.

lhe king of tne spiders on tlie pampas
is not a Mygale, out a Lycosa of extraor
dinary size, light gray m color, with
black ring around its middle. It is active
and swift, and irritable to such a degree
that one can scarcely help thinking that in
this species nature has overshot her mark.
Wheu a person passes near one, say within
three or lour yards of Its lurking-place- , it
starts up and gives chase, and will often
follow for a distance of thirty or forty
yards. 1 came once very nearly being bit
ten bv one of these savage creatures. Rid
ing at an easy trot over the dry grass,
suddenly observed a spider pursuing me,
leaping swiftly along and keeping up with
my beast I aimed a blow with my whip,
and the point of the lash 6truck the ground
close to it, when it instantly leaped upon
and ran up the lash, and was actually
within three or four inches of my hand
when I fiuBff the whip from me. The
srauchos have a verv Quaint ballad which
tells that the city of Cordova was once in
vaded by an army of monstrous spiders.
and that the townspeople went out. with
beating drums and flags flying, to repe
the invasion, and after firing several vol
levs thev were forced to turn and fly for
their lives. I have no daubt that a sudden
Increase of the man-chasin- g spiders, in i

year exceptionally favoraole to them, sug
gested this fable to some rhyming satirist
of the town.

That Husband of Mine.
New York Sun.

A woman hastily entered a Harlem lager
beer saloon and demanded of the proprietor

"Has my husband been in here?"
"Idon't know him. Is he a tall manP
"Yes."
"Red-heade- dr

"Yes, and red complected.
"Full beard?"
"Yes."
"Wear a slouch hatr, .

"Yes."
"He was here not five minutes ,aga He

came in, drank a lemonade, and then walked
down the street."

"Drank what?"
"Lemonade."
"Wrong mttal" she said, shooting herself

out ox the door.

THE TROUBLE SAFELY OVES.

Stomach trouble is serious business
wnlle it lasts; but what a blessed relief
to have it depart! Mrs. F. G. Wells, of
iv .auaniic street, Martford, Conn., writes
tnat she tried Browns Iron Bitters for
stomach trouble, and that she experiencedsuch relief that the trouble is now entirelyover.'; She recommends this great Iron
medicine to all who are afflicted It rani

j liver and kidney complaint.

that the marching of a body of soldiers.
in regular military 8tep, has been known
o cause the falling of a bridge?" The

Manufacturer and Builder has the fol- -

owing: The statement is substantiated
y the strongest kind of evidence. We

believe that it is a rule observed by
marching armies, when thev ... cross a
bridge, to stop the music, break step and
open column, lest the measured cadence
or a condensed body of men should
cause the bridge to vibrate so greatly as
to endanger its stability or to cause it to
fall. Numerous instances of accidents
caused by the neglect of this rule are re-
corded. For example, the Broughton
bridge, near Manchester, gave way be
neath the measured tread of only sixty
men who were marching over it. A
chain bridge, crossing the River Dor--

dogne near Bordeaux, about the rear
1850, gave way from a similar cause.

lhe terrible disaster which befell a
battalion of French troops a few years
since while in the act of crossing the sus-

pension bridge at Angiers, in Trance, is
one of the most convincing evidences of
the extreme danger from the cause here
named. The facts, as recorded, are as
follows: "Reiterated warnings were given
to the troops to break into sections, as is
usually done. But the rain was falling
heavily, and in the hurry of the moment
the orders were disregarded. The bridge,
which was only 12 year3 old, and
which had been repaired the year before
at a cost of $7,000, fell, and 280 dead
bodies were found, besides many who
were wounded."

A bridge, or similar structure, may be
crowded with people going and coming,
with cavalry or with cattle, with in-

finitely less danger than with the far less
weight of a body of men going over it m
regular marching order. In the latter
case the structure is set into vibration,
which every step that is taken adds
to, until the swing becomes so violent
that it may overcome its powers of re
sistance and cause it to give way at its
weakest point. In the former case a
multitude of vibrations are set up in the
structure, but being irregular that is,

us one is neutralized by
another and no effect is produced.

it has often been noted as a singular
fact that large trees have been uprooted
by wind storms of no unusual violence,
which have withstood much more violent
gales. An explanation of this mystery
which appears to us to be very plausi-
ble, may be found in the facts above de
tailed, lhe wind in powerful gales rre
quently comes in gusts, which cause the
tree to swing, and if these gusts happen
to be so timed as to coincide with the
natural swing of the tree each, successive
impulse swings it more powerfully, until
at lensrth.it is UDrooted bv a wind which.
had it blown steadily, wouldjiay lone
it no uamage.

p "Cornell's Mummy Speaks.
Chicago News.

President White was slowly unwrap
ping the Egyptian mummy recently ac
quired by Cornell university.

Oh, could we but know what those
sightless eyes have seen, what those
tune-drie- d ears have heard!"

"Or what that silent tongue has said,"
put in a sophomore.

ies," continued rresident White, "I
should like to know how this grim visi-
tor from the dingy past worked out his
livelihood. Oh, could those palsied lips
but speak the words that were perhaps
struggling for utterance the moment he
gave up his spirit!"

"Perhaps we might get them out with
a corkscrew," suggested a freshman.

"Nonsense," remarked the president.
"But all scientific experiments are

nonsense until they succeed," said a
member of the faculty.

"Trael"
"Let us try."
The students had no trouble in finding

corkscrews.
The first jerk brought out the words

"your honor."
"Ah, this reference to honor shows

that he died in a chlvalric cause," said
the president. -

"Perhaps he was addressing hissing,
whoso honor he had valiantly defended
to the death," said the stroke-oa- r of the
ancient history class.

"Perhaps. Let's draw once more."
The corkscrew was applied again

and again, and a number of words ex-

humed.
When spread out on the table in the

order of their discovery these words
were: "Your honor, the defense asks
another continuance."

matrimonial Intelligence.
Texas Sittings.

They had not been married very long,
but she had grown cold and listless; so one
evening, after she had yawned seventeen
consecutive times, he said:

"You seem to be so cold and indiffer-
ent, Maivina. Have you forgotten
those happy days when I was paying
yon my addresses?' '

"You bet I've not forgotten those
happy days before we were married. I
never bad less than three fellers of an
evening around me, paying me atten-
tion."

"But, dearest, haven't you got me to
pay you attention right nov?,:

"Yes, I suppose I have. You are do-

ing the besff yon know how; but you
don't flatter yourself that you are equal
to three, do you?"

The parties are both well connected,
and move in the highest of Austin so
ciety.

They Will Not Go,
Bill Arp.

There was a time when a hospital at Rich-
mond would have been a great blessing to
tbe one-arme- d, one-legge- d, cne-eye- d and
otherwise maimed and disabled Confederate
soldiers, but nineteen years has wrought
great changes. Most of the invalids are
lead. Those who are living have homes ami
families, and they will not go to Richmond

A W0NDEEFTJX SUBSTANCE I

The results which are attending the ad-
ministration by Drs. Starkey & Palem 1109
Girard street, Philadelphia, of their Vital-
izing Remedy for Chronic diseases, give
new surprises to both patients and physi-
cians every day. Nothing like these re
suits has heretofore been known in the
treatment of disease. If you have any
ailment about which you are concerned,
write to them for information about their
new Treatment and It will be promptly
furnished.

All orders for the Compound Oxygen
Home Treatment directed to H. E. Math-
ews, 606 Montgomery" Street, San Fran-
cisco, will be filled on the same terms as if
sent directly to us in Philadelphia.

Remarkable Wisdom.
Burlington Hawkeye.

Buffalo gnats, which have proved fatal
to mules, are now attacking the farmers
of Arkansas. It was a remarkable dis-

play of wisdom on the part of the gnats
to practice a year or two on the mules,
first. ' - v :

Courier-Journa- l: Ergotinin is the most

expensive drug now in the market, and
costs nearly $1,500 per pound. Many
persons when they come to settle up with
their druggist, think they have been

buying "ergotinin.

he has been attended by our leading physicians,
but all to no purpose. This morning he had his
usual spell of coughing, and was so greatly
prostrated in consequence, that death seemed
imminent. We had in the house a bottle of
DR. WJL HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS, purchased by my husband, who no
ticed your advertisement. We administered
it. and he was instantly relieved."

Use Wellington's Improved Egg Food
for Poultry.

CATARRH A New Treatment whereby
a permanent cure is effected in from one to
three applications. Particulars and trea-
tise free on receipt of stamp. A. H. Dixon
& Son, 805 King street west, Toronto, Can.

The agriculturist is literally of the genus
hoe-me-

affections. For treatise giving successful
self-treatme- nt address Worlits Dispens
ary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

"I'm all broke cup," as the cup observed
after it had fallen to the floor.

Dr. Henleis Leerv. Beef and Ir&n la
the best Nerve Tonic ever discovered.

If you want a good smoke, try "Seal of
worth Carolina, plug cut.

A CARD. To all who are sulferine from er
rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak-
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I will
send a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF

i n is great remeay was aiscoveroa
by a missionary in south America, send sen-address-ed

envelone to Rev. Jobkbh T. Inman.
Station D. New York.
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THE

BESTTQtliC. V

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetaHe tonics, quickly and completelyCures Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, AIolaria,CbUls and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
BMneys and Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

1 1 does-no- t injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce constipation other Iron medicine do.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, &c, it has no equal.

JK9 The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Btde ouljbT BROWS CUElIICAb CO., BALTIMORE, KD.

The reputation of
Hostettfcr Stomach" Bitten as a preventire3CEUB8ATEB of epidemics, a ctom-achi- c,

an invigorant.a
general restorative,
and a specific for fever
and ague, indigestion,
bilious affections,
rheumatism, nervous
debility, constitution-
al weakness, is estab-
lished upon the sound
basis of more than
twenty years' experi-
ence, and can no more
be shaken by tbe clap-
trap nostrums of

pretenders,
than the everlasting
hills by the winds that
rustle through their
defiles, for sale by all
Druggists and Dealers
generally.

Kofi

IN CASH
AWAY-

To the SMOKERS of
Blackwell's Genuine
Bull Durham Smok-
ing Tobacco.

The genuine has picture of
BULL on every package.

For particulars see our next
announcement.

THOMAS H. BROWN & SON,
NOVELTY CARRIAGE WORKS,

CHICAGO, ILL

These Sulkies are
made from 48 to 58
pounds, and to fit
any horse, and are
used by &U the best

i t$T trainers and driver
ill if- In the country. Also
j I Brown's Patent j
i I NOVELTY LI bjr Ex. Oov. Leland

I SULKY, I j Stanford and others
f Price, $12S.OO. I of California.

J Boxing. $0 extra, li

STUDEdAKER & BROS.
Agents, San Francisco, Cal.

The Science of Life, Only $1.
BY MAIL POST-PAI- D.

KHOW THYSELF.Z!-- )
A Great Medical fort on MM.

Exhausted Vitality, Kerroua and Physical Debility
Premature Decline In man, Krrors of Youth, and Ute tin
told mlaeriec resulting from Indiscretions or exeeaaea, A
book for every man. young middle-age- d arid old. It eon-tain- s

125 preacriptioii for all acute and ehronie disease,
each one of which is invaluable. So found by the authst
whose experience for 23 yean 1b such as probably neret
before fell to the lot of any phyriciac 300 pages, bound
tn beautiful French miullu, embossed coven, lull gilt,
guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense mechanical
literary and profession al than any other work sold in thit
country for $2.50, or the money will de refunded in ever
butanes. I rice only $1 00 by mall, poet-pai- Elugtra
tive sample b cents. Bend now. Gold medal awarded
the author by tha National Medical Association, to th
officers of which be refers.

Tbe Science of life should be read by the young fa
Instruction, and by the afflicted fer relief. It will bene
GtalL London Lancet.

There is no member of society to whom the Science of
Life will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian,
instructor or clergyman. Tribune.

Address the Feabody Medical Institute, ot Dr. W. H.
Parker, Ko. 4 Bullfinch sweet, Boston, Haas.,, who may
be oousulted on all diseases requiring skill and expert
ence. Chionio and obstinate diseases LJ ( A I that
have baffled the skill of all other phygl-- rl KL Ml-cia- nr

a specialty. Such treated success- - TUVeCl IT
folly without an insUnce of failure. I niaefcr.

N. B. Send money by Registered Letter or P. O. Or
der. Books can be sent to any address on the Pacific
Coast as safely as at home. Concealed in substantial
wrapt an bearins only the applicant's address.

$1.10 (a 1.05; good valley, 91.10 1.12J;
Wall a WaIId, Sil.03.

PROVISIONS No shoulders In open
market, Jiastern bacon and hams wholly
dealt in at ISifalOc and lllHc, the stock
being kept up by steady importations.

We quote: Jbauon. 15c $ lb; hams,
country, E., 1718ic, butcher, scares;

boulders, 8 10c. ' .
EICIS Sandwich Islands, No. 1, B

6Jc; China mixed, 4ftj5c; China No. 1,
none: Rangoon, 5Ac.

FRUITS Prunes, Hungarian, tt.,12i
16c: raisins new), bx., $2.502.75, hi
bxs., 82.753.00, qr bxs., e3.2o3.33, 8th
bxs., $3.253.50; currants, Zante, ifi lb.
tn bxs., 10c; citron, lb. in drums, 22ic;
almonds, Marseilles, lb., 18 20c, Lane,
XOt; walnuts, Chili, lll2Jc California,
1213c.

CHEESE California, 1316Jc; Oregon
large choice. 15(ail7c. small. i.(J(&18c.

hGUS & doz.. 30c.
WOOL Valley, 1417c; Eastern Ore-co- n.

I5fail8c.
GREEN FRUITS Apples, bu. 40

60c; lemons, California, ?3.75(g4.50, Sicily.
$10.00: oranges, bx., $4.7-V&5.- limes,
100, 1.73; peaches, bx, $l.501.75; piumt,
76c; currants. lb, 6c; pears, California
Bartletts. 30&50c; watei melons, doz,
83.00.a 4.00: canteloupes, & crate, 83.76.

LARD Steady with free stocks. We
quote: Oregon, kegs, V lb., llillc; tins,
li(212i: Eanusrn small tfns. Iz(l3e.

V EliETABLES Cabbage, lb. 22c;
turnips, 8 sck., $ll.0: carrots. 811.60,
beets, $ll.S0: ouiun, If lb. lc; parsnips,
t? sck. 75c: tomatoe. I? lb. 2c.

OATS - Sales of good feed at 35c. The
market i better supplied and the call
hows some decrease, yet this figure could

be duplicated in the presence or small I
ferincrs.

POT ATOES Market slow and largely
cf a retail character at 40&5U v bushel.
Sweets sell at

SUGlta Golaen C. inbbls., ft., 8c,
In hf bbls.. 8ic: refined D. bbls.. . hi
bbls.. : dry rraaulated, bbls.. Pio, hi
bbls., figc; crushed, bbis., 9c; fine
crushed, bbls., 10, hf bbls., 10c; cube,
bbls. Ogc. hf bbls, 10c; islands. No. 1, kgs,
7c. bea.. 7c.

SYRUPS California refinery fs, gaL,
bbls., J2jc, kgs.. 55c, cs.. gal. tins, 65c;
Eastern, bbls., gal., 6oc, kgs, 00c, cs
65c.

HONEY In comb, lb.. 18c: strained
in 5 gal., 10c lb.; tins, f dos, $14.06

15.(X). half --gal., $7.50.
HIDES AND BAGS Hides, dry.

sound. 1617c W lb. culls, one third less;
alt hides, heay piump, 8c, light

we ghts, 7c; kips and calf, 8c. sheep pelts,

lambskins, 1 i0 , tallow, 6c; burlaps, 40
in. be, 45. in., 8c, 00 m., loc; twine, nour, oo
(g 40c, wneat, aoc, neece, iz(i3c; gunnies,
15(alc, wheat sacks. 7$72c;

POULTRY -- ChlckeuH, r dor., spring.
83.0U4.00. old. J65&6.0U; ducks. 84.50&S;
geese, $7(8; turkeys, 15.. 12414c

UOPS- -tf lb.. 25c:
BARLEY Brewing, 100 fts.. $1.10(3

1.25: feed, $1.10: ground, $25.00.
CORN No demand.
RYE Nominal, 100 lbs.. $1.502.00
FEED, Etc. Corn meal, 100 lbs.. $JJ.7S
3.00: buckwheat, $5.50; oat meal, $4.00

4.25: cracked wheat. $3.25(45.50: bran. W

ton S14(&16: shorts. S182u; middlings,
fine, $25.00; hay, baled, $10.00 g 12.00;
chop. $22.o0; oil cake meal, fc.Jo.W.

BEANS Small white$3.253.5J; ba
yos, $5.2a3 5.10; pinks, $5.00, and butters,
$4.50.

DRIED FRUIUS Apples, machine--

cured, lb., 12S,13c, sun cured, 68c
peaches, machine-cured- , in boxes, 13fel4c
prunes, German, in boxes, lb., 8ic
Dlums. RUB-cure- u, piuess, iuz, maenme
cured, 1013c; peais, machine-cured- . 83i
10e;-- sun-cure- d, 58c; rigs, California, 25-- b,

hx.. 8c: Smyrna, 1620c.
- FISH Extra Pacific codfish, whole, in
c, 7$c, boneless, in bxs., 8c $ lb.: domestic
salmon, hf bbls., $ti.007.00, bbls., $11.00,

b. cans, doz., $1.45; mackerel. No. 1,
kit, $1.752.00, No.- - 2, $1.501.75, No. 1,
hf bbls., $10.00, No. 2, $8.50; herrings,
salted, hf bbls.. , dried, 10-l- bxs.. Toe.

SAS FRANCISCO MARKETS.

RECEIPTS Wheat. 160.000 ctJs.: ficur,
5 OX' qr. sks.: oau. 8,E0J ctls.; potatoes,

4.5 OskR.: ees, 6,000 aoz.
FLOUR There is a moderate shipping

demand at the moment, which is expected
to increase before tbe close of the week,
The more general inquiry in this line is on
Hong Hong account.

We auote: Sau Francisco extra, best, at
$4.5U(ao.OO; medium, $3.504.00; shipping
BUDerBne. $3.00ta4.t 0.

WHEAT The market is not In good
shape. Up to last week, buyers were
willing to give $1.2 for desirable shipping
qualities, o it tne situation aoroaa no
longer justified the payment of even this
low figure, aud bidding figures were re-

duced to $t.22. which is now the outside
ruling price for an articlo that will. rank
up to the o. 1 export standard. Of
course the market has not been so freely
met as it would have been had better
vrices Drevailed.

HOJNEY Extracted, 67o ft for
choice: comb. 810c; extracted, 4J51c

HIDES Dry. 0 lb., usual selection, 16$
17c; dry kip. 16i(17c; dry calf, ZO22c

lilted steers. 50 to oolbs. OfaWAc.
BEES WAX This article finds poor cus

torn. Quotable at 24c & lb.
MIDDLINGS Active at $19.00(21.00

ton.
- CORN California yellow is quotable at

1 .50 1.65 for large, and $1.00 1.02 i for
small; w inte, 81.50(1.55; Nebraska, white,
Bl.45tffil.47i ctl.

DRIED PEAS Green, $3.00; niles,
$2.00; blacKeye, $2.2o ctl.

EGGS i doz., b335j.
STRAW yuotabie at 4553c bale.
CHEESE California, ll(sl3c
APPLES V bx., 4U(a,60c.
BEANS We uuote aa follows: Baros,

$2.002.60; butter, $2.50; pinks, $2.25
2.5ii; red, $3.00; 11m as, $2.75; small white,
$Z.2j; pea, 82.2a v ctl.

LARD California. 10-f- t. tins, 10illc
Eastern, 12'gi2c tor tlerees, and I2(a)12c
V lb for pails.

BUTTta Good to choice roll. 1? ft..
28 A3 1 c: fair, 1518c; firkin, 20fc21c; east
ern, 14&18c

WOOL - Mendocino. 1821c ft,
Humboldt, 18zlc; San Joaquin, 1015c
eastern (Jrezon. loCsiyc.

POULTRx Livo turkeys, gobblers, 22
uS24c. do, hens. 2022c. do. dressed, ca

c; roosterb. $6.007.00 for old, and $5.60
7.50 for young; hens $7.008.50; broil

ers. ?3.(0a4.5u, accordine to size: ducks,
$6.50Cat7.0J doz.:ireese $1.752.25 tfpair.

BAGS AND BAGGING We Quote best
quality Calcutta wheat bags, standard size
and weight, at 6i(a6.ic for spot lots; San
ijuentin laciory. mate, : ualiiorma. Jute,mi - i n .n..Atui iuaiLe, vaijc; potato gunnies, incwool Dags, ddwiuc apiece.

HAY Altai fa, $8.UX 12.00; wheat, $13.00
(gio.uu; oat. $iz.uu(jib.uu; barley, $9.00
12.00: mixed. $7.00(0.11.00 ton.

CORN MEAD Millers quote feed at $34
35 ton; fine kinds, for the table, is

large or smaii packages, sc v a.
TALLOW Grease, 45; crude, 6i 63c

refined. 8i85c lb.
BRAN The spot market is quotable at

$ir.uu(sin.tu per ton.
BUCKWHEAT Quotable at 81.78

ctl
GROUND BARLEY Quotable at $20

6z22 v ton.
OATS Large arrivals of choice feed

and milling Descriptions from Humboldt
county have caused an easier feeling in
the better class of stock, and prices are
lower than last week.

We quote: Surprise und milling, $1.45
(31.55: No. 1. 81.3 1.40: Ko. 2, 81.15
1.25; black. $1.101.20 ctl; new Salinas
fed. 8L10&1.25.

POTATOES We ouote wharf rates
Earlv rose, 50S5c; garnet chile, 6065c:
neerless. eo7oo ctl.

SEEDS Brown mustard. $2.60(12.75
yellow, $1.752.00; canary, 45c; hemp,
34(a32c: rape, 2A3c; timothy, 546c, al
falfa. 748c & ft. : flax. $2.60a!2.75 ctl.

CRACKED CORN Quotable at $3334
$ ton.

ONIONSQuotabla at 0260 etl.
HOPS-J- 30 ft.

c? jl -r x JUr JCjL-t3L.- Xl JUr

Power and Jobbing Presses
FOR SALE.

TV;e iiave the following secondvrhinh will na mianntna in flrst-claa- a

iu uur own aiacune snops:

POWER PRESSE8.
1 Acme Drum Cylinder; bed. 31x16; will print 28x12.

1 Fairhaven Cylinder; bed, 31x18; will print 28x42.
i 1 Cranston Drum Cylinder (nearly new); bed, 32xi6; will print 2Sxi2.

"' ". 1 Hoe Drum Cylinder: bed, Slx46; will piint 28x42.
1 Taylor Double Cylinder: bed, 82x46; speed. 4.500 per hour.

1 Hoe Double Cylinden bed. 32x16; speed. 3,600 per hour.
1 Taylor Double Cylinder, 25x37; speed. 5,000 per hour.

' 1 Potter Drum Cylinder; bed. 34x50; will print 30x48.
- i 1 Potter Drum Cylinder; bed, 30x14; will print 2S&10.
Ho Pony Press; bed, 14x20; speed, 3,000 per hour.

1 Adams Press: bed. 31x46.
1 Taylor Drum Cylinder; bed, 2x3t. ,

1 Cincinnati Drum Cylinder; bed, 28x40; will print 2tx3G.

JODDERG.
2 Gordon Presses (old style); 7x11.
1 Gordon Press (old style); 8x12.
2 Gordon Presses (old style): 10x15.
1 Gordon Press (old style); 13x19.
1 Gordon Jobber; 8x12.
1 Gordoa Press (old style); 9x13.
1 Pearl Press; 10x15.

Prices and terms on application to

Nos, 405 and 407 Sansome Street,
San Francisco, CaJ.

No. 40 Tribuna


